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THE SEASON OUTLOOK 
Torero Basketball: A Return to wee Prominence 
Program rejuvenated following first-ever NCAA Appearance 
Skimming the paper in 
front of her, Kathy 
Marpe's bewildered ex-
pression caught the at-
tention of a friend . 
"They have us picked to 
finish last," she mused, 
looking over a confer-
ence preseason coaches 
poll. "We're not a last-
place team, that much I 
know for sure." Indeed, 
USD proved to be a for-
midable opponent in the West Coast Conference, finishing sec-
ond overall and upseting heavily-favored Santa Clara in the 
WCC Tournament Final. 
"This game culminated a year-long quest," Marpe said 
afterwards. "When they (the league's coaches) picked us last, 
we made a vow not to finish last." 
In advancing to their first-ever NCAA Tournament, the 
T oreros commanded a measure of respect they hope to carry 
over into the 1993-94 campaign. 
USD must replace two starters off last years' 16-12 team, 
center Chris Enger and starting guard Angie Straub. San Diego 
hopes to counter the lack of a true post player by utilizing 
several different offensive schemes. "You may see five guards 
out there at one time," Marpe says. Directing the offense will 
be senior Jill Shaver (Albuquerque, NM), who has led the 
team in scoring the last two seasons and is coming off an MVP 
peformance at the WCC Tournament. Junior forward Vicki de 
Jesus (San Diego, CA) finished strong during the 1992-93 stretch 
drive, averaging in double figures the last 10 games of the 
season. de Jesus was named the team's Most Improved Player. 
In the backcourt, sophomore Laura King (San Rafael, 
CA) and junior Serena Eiermann (Corpus Christi, TX) have 
their sights on the starting point guard position vacated by the 
Straub's graduation. On the wing, senior Melisa Sortino (Hun-
tington Beach, CA) joins King and Eiermann as lethal three-
point shooting threats. Sortino led the team in three-point ac-
curacy last season and received the team's top defender award. 
Eiermann converted on a team-high 24 three-point goals. Fresh-
man Patricia Senci6n (Los Angeles, CA) comes off a senior 
campaign where she averaged six assists and five steals a game. 
Walk-ons Heidi Ambrose (Bellingham, WA) and Renee 
Richardson (Missoula, MT) hail from successful state prep 
programs. A strong perimeter game may be another avenue 
around USD's perceived lack of size. 
Quickness at the forward positions may also benefit San 
Diego. USD may platoon players at the four (power forward) 
and five ( center) spots. Leading candiates for these assignments 
are sophomore Michele Brovelli (San Rafael, CA1 freshman 
Lorraine Watson (San Diego, CA) and junior Nya Jensen 
(Copenhagen, Denmark), the team's tallest player at 6-3. 
Brovelli is a naturally bright player with great court aware-
ness. Jensen, a former member of the Dannish National Youth 
Team, has improved her game considerably since arriving at 
Alcala Park. Her work ethic and off-season conditioning 
have earned praise from the Torero coaching staff. 
Lorraine Watson is joined by identical twin sister Lorice 
Watson (San Diego, CA) 
and high school teammate 
Jessica Porter (San Diego, 
CA). The Watson twins and 
Porter prepped at Rancho 
Bernardo High in San Diego 
County. Asside from their 
obivious similarities, 
Lorraine and Lorice bring dif-
ferent talents · to the floor. 
Lorraine is exceptionally 
quick on the floor; Lorice's 
"There's no way 
were going to be 
intimidated ... No one 
on this team is 
going to back down 
from anybody," 
- Kathy Marpe 
reputation is that of a solid------------
defender. Jessica Porter is an aggressive player who can play 
in and out of the lane. Another valuable addition to this 
year's team is freshman Malia Andagan (Kihel, HI), a multi-
talented forward out of Hawaii. Andagan, a member of the 
USD volleyball team, is very athletic and brings a tremen-
dous vertical leap. 
San Diego enters its ninth season in the West Coast 
Conference, which is comprised of Gonzaga, Loyola 
Marymount, Pepperdine, Portland, St. Mary's, San Francisco, 
Santa Clara and San Diego. Kathy Marpe's club opens the 
1993-94 season on Friday, Nov. 26 at Cal Poly Pomona before 
meeting Pac 10 
power UCLA 






val San Diego 
State (Dec. 4) 
and an appear-
ance in the 
Fisher Imple-
ment Classic 
(Dec. 10-11) , 
hosted by Or-
egon State. 
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A MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT HUGHES 
The women's basketball program is integral to the University's athletic 
effort, just as the athletic program is central to our view of education -
that education should develop the whole person. 
The team moved to Division I in 1979, and each year has grown in 
strength and competitive capability. The University is proud of our women 's 
basketball accomplishments, and pleased to support the program in every 
way possible, including scholarship aid to our athletes, recognition of the 
values of the program, and promotion of intercollegiate athletics. I believe 
our USO team will be receiving some national attention this year, and I 
look forward to watching the season 's events unfold. 
iiP 





Vice President - Student Affairs 
NCAA Faculty Representative 
Msgr. I.B. Eagen 
Vice President 
Missions and Ministry 
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DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
TOM IANNACONE 
Tom Iannacone begins his sixth year as the University of San Diego 
Director of Athletics. He assumed the position September 1, 1988 after a 
nationwide search. 
The 52-year-old Iannacone has made great strides in his first five years. His 
accomplishments at USD include an on-going internal reorganization of the 
athletic department, plus improvements in the major areas of personnel, 
scholarship assistance, facilities , promotions and marketing, fund raising, drug 
education, academic support, and a new university approved plan for scholar-
ship support and sports sponsorship. In addition, he was instrumental in USD 
gaining membership to the new Pioneer Football League, which began play this 
year. The 1992-93 year was the most successful in USD athletic history. 
Iannacone came to the University of San Diego with an impressive list of 
credentials and a thorough knowledge of intercollegiate athletics. Prior to USD 
he was Director of Athletics for four years at St. Francis College in Loretto, 
Pennsylvania. 
Hard work, loyalty and dedication are just some of the words that easily describe Iannacone. His major contributions at 
St. Francis included the expansion of sports offerings and scholarships for both men and women, improved budgets, 
renovation of athletic facilities , the hiring of additional staff, and the establishment of a master plan for the future and continual 
development of athletics. He served on several committees, most notably the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference (ECAC) 
Infractions committee and the Northeast Conference committee on conference development, which developed a plan for the 
future and implemented the position for a full-time commissioner. Iannacone also served as a consultant to the NCAA I-
AAA Football Committee. 
Now that USD football is competing at the I-AA level, he is a member of the I-AA Athletic Directors Association 
Executive Committee. 
Prior to his tenure at St. Francis, Iannacone served as assistant athletic 
director at Fordham University from 1977-84. Along with his adminis-
trative duties at Fordham, he was an assistant football coach for the Rams. 
From 1975-78, he acted as offensive coordinator and backfield coach as 
Fordham captured 19 victories in their final 24 games during this span. 
The 1977 squad was and remains the highest scoring team in Fordham 
history, averaging 34 points per game. 
In 1983 Iannacone was presented the prestigious Jack Coffey Award 
by the Alumni Association for outstanding contributions to Fordham 
athletics. He also served on various Metro Atlantic Conference commit-
tees. 
Prior to Fordham, Iannacone taught physical education and coached 
track and football in the Norwalk, Ridgefield and New Milford (CT) 
school districts from 1964-76. He made his collegiate football coaching 
debut as an offensive backfield coach at Western Connecticut State 
University in 1974. 
A 1964 graduate of the University of Connecticut, Iannacone received 
his master of science degree in physical education from Southern Con-
necticut State University in 1973. 
Tom and his wife, Cynthia, have three children: Tom Jr., Jennifer and 
Eric; all three are students at USD. 
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HEAD COACH 
KATHY MARPE 
The Dean of Coaches 
Entering her 21st season as a collegiate basketball head coach (her 14th at USD), Kathy 
Marpe continues to push the Torero basketball program to new heights. Last season she led 
USD to the West Coast Conference Tournament Championship and the program's first ever 
appearance in the NCAA Tournament. For her efforts, Marpe was honored as WCC co-
Coach of the Year. 
While the game has changed in 2lyears, 
Marpe's approach to the game remains a con-
stant. The "dean" of basketball coaches in 
the West Coast Conference, Marpe maintains 
the same ideals that led her to the world of 
coaching following graduation from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota in 1971 with a 
Bachelor's degree in Physical Education. 
"I have always believed in the concepts 
of team play and balanced scoring. I have 
always felt that it is my responsibility to 
develop my players to their highest potential. 
My job is to enhance and to teach." 
Marpe's philosophy is in line with that 
of the University, in general. 
"Basketball at USD is just another part 
of the total educational process. I fully feel 
that it is important to train not just the ath-
lete, but the whole individual, for life's chal-
lenges." 
Kathy Marpe began her coaching career 
at Spring Lake (MN) High School in 1971. 
She coached girl's volleyball, basketball and 
softball as well as track and field . Her volleyball and basketball teams qualified for section playoffs in each year of her 
tutelage. She compiled a three-year basketball record of 53-1 . 
The world of collegiate athletics beckoned to Marpe and she moved to the University of New Mexico, where she was 
named women's basketball coach prior to the 1973-74 season. 
She coached the Lobos for seven seasons, compiling a 87-63 
record and six AIA W Regional apperances in seven years. While 
at New Mexico, Marpe was three times a finalist (1978-80) for 
the Wade National Coach of The Year award as well as being 
selected Inter-Mountain Region Coach of The Year. 
New challenges called to Marpe when she was named head 
women's basketball coach at USD April 22, 1980. Marpe gradu-
ally shaped the USD program and has led it to a 57-51 WCC 
record since joining the conference prior to the '85-'86 season. 
Kathy Marpe is one of the most respected members of her 
profession. She previously served on the Kodak All-American 
selection board and the Western Regional seeding committee. 
Additionally, Marpe has been a voting member of the 
Associated Press Top 20 committee for the past fourteen years. 
She was a member of the gold medal-winning East coaching 
staff at the 1990 U. S. Olympic Festival. 
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THE COACHING STAFF 
University (1986-87). 
CHERYL GETZ Assistant Coach 
Cheryl Getz begins her second year as chief assistant to USD 
Head Coach Kathy Marpe. Getz previously served as head 
coach at Eastern Michigan University for five seasons (1987-
91) prior to her arrival at Alcala Park. 
Getz's numerous coaching assignments have taken her to all 
parts of the country. After two seasons as a graduate assistant 
at Central Michigan, Getz became the assistant at University of 
Dayton (1984-86) before moving on to George Washington 
The Michigan native earned Cum Laude honors at the University of Cincinnati, 
where she received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Physical Education in 1982. Getz was 
team captain for two seasons with the Lady Bearcats basketball team. 
MICHAEL BARNEY Assistant Coach 
Assistant Coach Michael Barney returns for his fourth season with 
the Toreros. One of the more popular coaches in recent history, Barney 
offers individual player instruction and is an active participant in prac-
tices . Barney's low-key approach makes him an ideal liason between 
the players and coaching staff. 
Barney excelled as a basketball prepster at San Diego's Kearny 
High School. As a junior he played on the Kearny's San Diego CIF 
championship team and as a senior was selected to the All-Sentinel Kiwanis and San Diego CIF 
Honorable Mention squads. 
He is single and resides in San Diego. 
CHRIS ENGER Assistant Coach 
The NCAA's second all-time leading shot blocker is now an assistant coach for the USD women's 
basketball team. Chris Enger, perhaps the most decorated player in Torero history, begins her first season 
as a restricted earnings coach on Kathy Marpe's staff. Her responsibilities include working with the team's 
forwards and centers. 
Enger finished as USD's top career rebounder (831) and second leading scorer (1,187). Her 3.8 block 
shots per game average 
is an NCAA record. 
Last June, Enger was 
named USD's NCAA Woman of the Year, an 
award which recognizes excellence in athletics, 
academics and community leadership. 
In addition to being a four-time West Coast 
Conference Scholar-Athlete, Enger served as an 
officer for the Fellowship of Christian· Athletes, 
has volunteered in the Tijuana Building Project 
and has tutored elementary school children. 
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THE SUPPORT STAFF 
ROLAND MARPE Administrative Assistant 
Roland Marpe begins his seventh season of involvement with the USD women's basketball 
program. Rollie assists in the overall implementation of game management and practices. For four 
seasons (1987-91) Rollie served as a volunteer assistant coach to his daughter, Kathy, USD's women's 
head coach. Marpe joined the Toreros staff upon retirement from his automotive business, which he 
operated for 35 years in his native Minnesota. 
Prior to opening his Ford dealership, Roland was a two-sport athlete at Louisana Tech University 
as part of the Navy's V-2 program. Rollie started at center for the 1945 Basketball Bulldogs who 
competed in the NAIA National Tournament in Kansas City, Mo. He also played nose tackle on the 
Tech football team. 
BRITTANY VoLK Student Assistant 
Brittany Volk returns in a new capacity for the USD Toreros, working with the coaching staff 
and administrators as a student assistant. As a member of the support staff, Volk is responsible for 
basketball operations in the areas of game management, preparations and equipment. Volk, a junior, 
played two seasons at the guard position for the Toreros. Her high release on jumpers made her shots 
virtually impossible to block. Volk also covered second base and played the outfield for the USD 
softball team last year. She is a native of Tigard, Oregon. 
THE ALUMNI 
USD PLAYERS AND WHAT THEY ARE DOING TODAY 
PA ULA MASCARI 1990 
Editorial Assistant, San Diego Chargers Weekly intern 
Sports Writer, Daily Californian 
LORI MORRIS 1984 
High School teacher and coach, Montgomery High School, San Diego 
JULIE DORIA 1992 
Teacher/Coach in the San Diego area 
MARY STANBRA 
Athletic Trainer, Regis College 
LYNDA JONES 1992 
Law Student, University of Texas at Austin 
CHRJSTINE BURKE 1987 
Auditor, Long's Pharmaceuticals Graduate Student, MS inBusiness Admin. 
ANGIE STRAUB 1993 
Accountant/Coopers and Lybrand 
MARGARET WEAVER 1988 
Management, Roadway Package System 
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THE PLAYERS 
JILL SHAVER 
6'0" Senior Forward 
Albuquerque, NM 
USO: Returns as the Toreros' leading scorer (13.5) ... Court leader who 
possesses an accurate shooting touch ... Currently ninth all-time in Torero 
scoring (826) and assists (153); sixth in free throws (173) and 13th in 
rebounding (400) .. . Twice named to West Coast Conference All-Academic 
Team ... Junior: Most Valuable Player of the WCC Postseason 
Toumament...WCC honorable mention .. . 1993 WCC Scholar Athlete ... Led 
in team scoring, field goal percentage (.507) and free throw percentage (.770) ... Second in 
team rebounding (168) and assists (64); third in steals (35) and minutes played (736) .. . Among 
WCC leaders , finished second in field goal percentage, eighth in scoring and 
rebounding ... Poured in a career-high 24 points and converted 10 of 12 field goals in USD's 
64-57 victory over Santa Clara in the WCC Championship Game .. Sophomore: WCC 
honorable mention ... Shared team scoring honors with Chris Enger (13.6) .. . Led USD in field 
goal percentage (.460), free throw percentage (.748) and steals (37, tied with Lynda 
Jones) ... Ranked ninth in WCC scoring .. . Victimized No. 2 ranked Stanford for a career-high 
24 points ... Scored in double figures in 21 games .. . WCC Player of the Week (1-13-
92) ... Freshman: Shot a perfect five-for-five from the floor (two-for-two from FT line) in 
a 12 point effort against San Jose State ... Distributed eight assists and collected 10 boards 
against Arizona. Eldorado H.S.: USA Today Honorable Mention All-American .. . Converse 
All-American .. .Two-time New Mexico Player of the Year .. . Member of three 4A State 
Championship teams. Personal: Business major .. .Involved in Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes ... Parents are Howard and Mary Lou Shaver .. . Bom Dec. 20, 1971 in Boise, Idaho. 
TOTAL 
YEAR G-GS MIN FG-FGA 
1992-93 28-24 736 154-304 
1991-92 26-26 679 132-287 
1990-91 25-0 373 38-97 
Totals 79-50 1788 324-688 
MELISA SORTINO 
5'7" Senior Guard 
Huntington Beach, CA 
3PT 
PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT 
.507 4-14 .286 67-87 .770 
.460 1-3 .333 89-119 .748 
.392 0-0 .000 17-28 .607 
.471 5-17 .294 173-234 .739 
A PF STL TO BLK PTS AVG REB-AVG 
64 63 35 80 16 379 13.5 168-6.0 
50 66 37 72 7 354 13.6 141 -5.4 
39 42 19 39 1 93 3.7 91-3.6 
153 171 91 191 24 826 10.5 400-5 .1 
@ 
USD: Three-year letterwinner ... One of two seniors on the team (Jill 
Shaver) .. . 1993 West Coast Conference Scholar-Athlete .. .Three-point field 
goal specialist...Has appeared in 44 consecutive games for USD ... Rarely 
commits a turnover ... Junior: Received USD's Best Defensive Player 
Award .. . Led Toreros in three-point field goal percentage (.368) and was second in three-
pointers made (21) .. . Hit a perfect four-for-four from three-point land and recorded a 
career-high 14 points in USD's 65-63 victory over Portland (1-22-93) .. Posted 14 points 
in 22 minutes against Pepperdine (3-12-93) ... Started at the guard slot in NCAA Tourna-
ment game at Nebraska ... Sophomore: Second on Toreros squad in three pointers made 
(12) and percentage (.324) .. . Scored in double-figures versus Portland (11), Pepperdine 
(11) and Santa Clara (10) .. Freshman: Led USD with 25 three-pointers ... Singed nets 
with four-for-four peformance from field in 10-point effort against Colorado. 
Marina H.S.: Cal Hi Sports and Asics All-State selections ... Averaged 20.3 points and 
4.4 rebounds as a junior. .. Coached by Pete Bonny. 
Personal: Diversified Liberal Arts major ... Parents are Pete and Diane Sortino .. . Bom 
New Years Day, 1973 in Lackawanna, New York. 
TOTAL 3PT 
YEAR G-GS MIN FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT A PF STL TO BLK PTS AVG REB-AVG 
1992-93 28-11 493 49-128 .383 21 -57 .368 17-28 .607 26 23 22 32 0 136 4.9 42-1 .5 
1991-92 22-1 249 30-82 .366 12-37 .324 13-18 .722 10 13 9 31 0 85 3.9 23-1.1 
1990-91 27-0 316 43-112 .384 25-70 .357 9-20 .450 22 27 13 35 0 120 4.5 18-0.7 
Total 77-12 1058 122-322 .379 58-164 .354 39-66 .591 58 63 44 98 0 341 4.4 83-1.1 
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SERENA 
THE PLAYERS 
VICKI DE JESUS 
5'9" Junior Forward 
San Diego, CA 
USD: Versatile athlete who returns as USD's second active leading scorer 
(8.8) from last season ... Played exceptionally well down the stretch last 
year ... Has cleared rebounds in 48 of 50 games played at USD ... Sophomore: 
Named to West Coast Conference Postseason All-Tournament 
Team ... Recipient of Toreros' Most Improved Player Award ... Third-leading 
scorer on USD's squad last season (8.8) ... Average 12.7 points in USD's 
final 10 games of the season ... Second in team free-throw percentage (.726) ... Toreros' 
high scorer on four occasions (twice sharing honors) ... Team's top rebounder in games 
against Cal State Los Angeles and St. Mary's .. Averaged over 24 minutes a 
game ... Freshman: Turned in season-high 10 points against WCC Champs Santa Clara 
(3-6-92) ... Collected eight rebounds against Pepperdine (2-13-93). 
Mount Carmel H.S.: Left as the school's all-time career scoring leader ... All-San Diego 
County selection senior year. .. Twice named team's most valuable player ... Mt. Carmel's 
Athlete of the Year for 1990-91...Competed in volleyball and was named track's most 
outstanding sprinter. 
Personal: Communications major ... Daughter of Miguel and Victoria de Jesus ... Born 
Feb. 27, 1973 in Mayaguez, Puerto Rico. 
TOTAL 3PT 
YEAR G-GS MIN FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT A PF STL TO BLK PTS AVG RES-AVG 
1992-93 28-16 676 104-250 .416 0-3 .000 37-51 .726 29 60 25 65 2 245 8.8 101-3.6 
1991-92 22-0 346 25-61 .410 0-0 .000 15-27 .556 26 39 17 28 0 65 3.0 65-3.0 
Totals 50-16 1022 129-311 .415 0-3 .000 52-78 .667 55 99 42 93 2 310 6.2 166-3.3 
EIERMANN 
5'7" Junior Guard 
Corpus Christi, TX 
USD: Sturdy contributor to the Torero backcourt ... Aggressive towards the 
basket...Sophomore: USD's leading three-point shooter with 24 treys ... Scored 
in double-figures on five occasions .... Collected a career-high nine rebounds 
versus Alabama-Birmingham (12-4-92) ... Displayed strengths on both ends 
of the court against St. Mary's, hitting six of eight field goals (three of five 
from three-point range) for 15 points, adding three assists, a block and steal..Freshman: 
Came off the bench to sink 12 points in a 15-minute span to spark a USD 68-49 victory 
over Loyola Marymount (2-15-92) .. . Distributed five assists against Eastern Washington 
at W ahine Classic. 
Incarnate Word HS: Three-time TAPPS All-State selection .. Averaged 18.2 points and 
6.5 rebounds senior season ... Named to All-South Texas and All-Metro teams ... Participated 
in cross country, track, softball and tennis. 
Personal: Communications major ... Parents are Chester and Bertha Eiermann ... Born 
April 3, 1973 in Corpus Christi, Texas. 
TOTAL 3PT 
YEAR G-GS MIN FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT A PF STL TO BLK PTS AVG RES-AVG 
1992-93 28-13 567 55-144 .382 24-68 .353 15-22 .682 46 21 26 54 2 149 5.3 79-2.8 
1991-92 23-0 240 29-81 .358 11-42 .262 7-13 .539 17 13 10 29 0 76 3.3 29-1.3 
Totals 51-13 807 84-225 .373 35-110 .318 22-35 .629 63 34 36 83 2 225 4.4 108-2.1 
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THE PLAYERS 
NYA JENSEN 
6'3" Junior Center 
Copenhagen, Denmark 
USD: With the graduation of Chris Enger, is the only true center on the 
Toreros' roster ... Tallest player at 6-3 ... First foreign athlete to play women's 
basketball at USD .. . Has improved her game considerably over the past 
year ... Tiredless worker, especially in practice .. Sophomore: Saw action 
in 14 contests, earning starting role against No.3 ranked Stanford ... Best performance of 
the year came against Cal State Los Angeles in a seven-point, four-rebound effort in just 
under 15 minutes on the court. 
Greve Gymnasium: Member of 1991 Danish National Championship team..Played for 
the 1989 National Youth Team ... Made additional appearances for the Greve and Falcon 
basketball clubs, averaging 6.3 rebounds per game, ninth best in Denmark. 
Personal: Business major ... First name is pronounced New-Ya ... Parents are Torben and 
Bente Oxfeldt Jensen ... Born Sept. 14, 1971 in Glostrup, Denmark. 
TOTAL 3PT 
YEAR G-GS MIN FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT A PF STL TO SLK PTS AVG RES-AVG 
1992-93 14-1 83 4-16 .250 0-0 .000 3-10 .300 3 13 3 14 1 11 0.8 17-1 .2 
14-1 83 4-16 .250 0-0 .000 3-10 .300 3 13 3 14 1 11 0.8 17-1.2 
MICHELE BROVELLI 
5'10" Sophomore Forward 
San Rafael, CA 
USD: Solid front-court player with strong understanding of the 
game ... Freshman: Started 10 games for the Toreros, earning her first 
starting assignment just three games into the season ... Launched collegiate 
career by scoring 11 points in a reserve role against San Diego State in the 
City Championship ... Poured in a season-high 13 points against Portland (2-
20-93) ... Put forth strong effort at Gonzaga (1-23-93), collecting 12 points and 12 re-
bounds with two steals in 29 minutes played ... Garnered five or more rebounds on 10 
occasions ... Scored in double-digits four times ... Made a field goal in all but four games. 
San Rafael HS: Two-time Northern California Division IV Player of the Year .. .Three-
time All-Marin County Athletic League selection ... Named league's most valuable 
player ... North Bay Player of the Year .. . Averaged 10.8 points and 7.3 rebounds as a 
JUnIOf. 
Personal: Education major ... Outside hitter on USD's volleyball team last year .. . Parents 
are Jim and Nada Brovelli ... Jim served as USD's men's basketball coach for 11 seasons 
(1973-1984) and is the head coach at the University of San Francisco ... Born March 23, 
1974 in San Diego, California. 
TOTAL 3PT 
YEAR G-GS MIN FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT A PF STL TO SLK PTS AVG RES-AVG 
1992-93 28-10 563 61-169 .361 1-14 0.70 31-44 .705 33 55 25 44 5 154 5.5 96-3 .4 
Totals 28-1 O 563 61-169 .361 1-14 0. 70 31-44 . 705 33 55 25 44 5 154 5.5 96-3.4 
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LAURA KING 
5'6" Sophomore Guard 
San Rafael, CA 
USD: Will be a candidate for the starting point guard spot left open by 
graduation ... Proven ball handler who spends many off-hours in the 
gym ... Possesses a strong perimeter shot.Freshman: Saw action in all 28 
games, starting seven .. . Knocked down 13 points versus Alabama-Birming-
ham at the UNL V Classic ... Snagged a season-high six rebounds against 
Fresno Pacific ... Converted six of 18 three-point attempts ... Saw 16 minutes 
of action in NCAA Tournament game at Nebraska. 
Terra Linda H.S: Four-time All-Marin County Athletic League selection ... Also named 
to All-Bay and All -CIF teams ... Averaged 14.5 points and 4.0 rebounds as a 
junior. .. Coached by Daro! Smith. 
Personal: Business major. .. Daughter of George and Norma King ... Sister Melissa was 
a two-time WCC Player of the Year at Santa Clara ... Born Dec. 9, 1974 in San Francisco, 
California. 
TOTAL 3PT 
YEAR G-GS MIN FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCTFT-FTA PCT A PF STL TO BLK PTS AVG REB-AVG 
1992-93 28-7 442 34-95 .358 6-18 .333 12-24 
Totals 28-7 442 34-95 .358 6-18 .33312-24 
JESSICA PORTER 
6'1" Freshman Forward 
San Diego, CA 
.500 31 24 16 58 0 86 3.1 58-2.1 
.500 3 1 24 16 58 0 86 3.1 58-2.1 
Scouting Report: Strong post player who plays well with her back to the 
basket...Could see time at the center position. 
Rancho Bernardo H.S.: Third member of the 1993 Rancho Bernardo team 
to join the Toreros (Watson twins) ... Three-year letterwinner. .. As a senior, 
averaged 12.8 points, 5.6 rebounds per game and shot 53 percent from the 
floor. .. Named Palomar League honorable mention ... Received All-Palomar League honor-
able mention her junior season while averaging 12.5 points and 9.7 rebounds per 
game .. . Coached by Peggy Brose ... Signed National Letter of Intent in February ... Chose 
USD for its familarity and academic reputation ... Recruited by St. Mary's and Santa Clara. 
Perso nal : Interdisciplinary Humanities major. .. Daughter of Don and Maryanne 
Porter.. .Born April 2, 1975 in San Francisco, California. 
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LORRAINE WATSON 
6'0" Freshman Forward 
San Diego, CA 
Scouting Report: Offensive-minded forward who could see time at the 
center position. 
Rancho Bernardo H.S.: Honored as a San Diego Union-Tribune Scholar Athlete .. . Named 
CIF Most Valuable Player and first team selection ... Chosen to all-state, all-county and 
all-league first teams ... Averaged 12.8 points, 11.3 rebounds and shot 54 percent from the 
floor as a senior. .. Coached by Peggy Brose .. . Played at Monte Vista before transferring 
to Rancho Bernardo. 
Monte Vista H.S.: As a junior, received Best Offensive Player Award and was named 
the 3A Grossmont League Player of the Year. .. A veraged 12. 7 points and 11.0 
rebounds ... coached by Jim Carroll. 
Personal: English major ... Daughter of Virginia Watson ... Younger twin sister, Lorice, is 
also a member of USD's women's basketball team ... Born April 11, 1976 in Richmond, 
Virginia. 
Lo RICE WATSON 
6'0" Freshman Forward 
San Diego, CA 
Scouting Report: Solid defender who could be a force inside the paint. 
Rancho Bernardo H.S.: Selected to All-CIF Second Team ... Earned team's 
Most Improved Player Award .. . Averaged 9.9 points per game and 8.4 re-
bounds, shooting 58 percent from the field ... Coached by Peggy Brose ... Played 
at Monte Vista High before transferring to Rancho Bernardo. 
Monte Vista H.S.: Received team's Best Defensive Player Award and was named to 
the 3A All-Grossmont League Second Team .. .. Averaged 7.8 points per game .. . Coached 
by Jim Carroll. 
Personal: Political Science major. .. Twin sister, Lorraine, is a member of the USD 
women's basketball team ... Daughter of Viriginia Watson ... Born April 11, 1976 in Rich-
mond, Virginia. 
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THE 1993-94 SCHEDULE 
NOVEMBER 
Sat. Nov. 20 Finnish National Team (Exhibition) San Diego, CA 5:00 p.m. 
Fri. Nov. 26 California Polytechnical, Pomona Pomona, CA 7:30 p.m. 
DECEMBER 
Wed. Dec. 1 University of California, Los Angeles Los Angeles, CA 7:00 p.m. 
Sat. Dec. 4 San Diego State University San Diego, CA 7:30 p.m. 
Fri. Dec. 10 Fisher Implement Classic(@ Oregon State) 
Long Beach State University Corvallis, OR 6:00 p.m. 
Sat. Dec. 11 Fisher Implement Classic 
Consolation Game Corvallis, OR 6:00 p.m. 
Championship Game 8:00 p.m. 
Sat. Dec. 18 California State Univ., Northridge San Diego, CA 5:15 p.m. 
Wed. Dec. 22 Rice University San Diego, CA 7:30 p.m. 
Tues. Dec. 28 University of Oregon San Diego, CA 7:30 p.m. 
Thur. Dec. 30 Drake University San Diego, CA 7:30 p.m. 
JANUARY 
Tues. Jan. 4 Fresno Pacific University Fresno, CA 5:30 p.m. 
Wed. Jan. 5 Fresno State University Fresno, CA 7:30 p.m. 
Fri. Jan. 7 California State, Sacramento Sacramento, CA 7:00 p.m. 
Thur. Jan. 13 Gonzaga University* San Diego, CA 7:05 p.m. 
Sat. Jan. 15 University of Portland* San Diego, CA 7:05 p.m. 
Fri. Jan. 21 Pepperdine University* Malibu, CA 7:05 p.m. 
Sat. Jan. 22 Loyola Marymount University* Los Angeles, CA 7:05 p.m. 
Sat. Jan.29 University of San Francisco* San Diego, CA 7:05 p.m. 
FEBRUARY 
Thur. Feb.3 Santa Clara University* San Diego, CA 7:05 p.m. 
Sat. Feb.5 St. Mary's College* San Diego, CA 7:05 p.m. 
Fri. Feb. 11 St. Mary's College* Moraga, CA 7:05 p.m. 
Sat. Feb. 12 Santa Clara University* Santa Clara, CA 7:05 p.m. 
Thur. Feb. 17 Loyola Marymount University* San Diego, CA 7:05 p.m. 
Sat. Feb. 19 Pepperdine University* San Diego, CA 7:05 p.m. 
Thur. Feb.24 University of Portland* . Portland, OR 7:05 p.m. 
Sat. Feb. 26 Gonzaga University* Spokane, WA 7:05 p.m. 
MARCH 
Wed. Mar. 2 University of San Francisco* San Francisco, CA 7:05 p.m. 
Thur. Mar. 10 WCC Tournament (Semifinals) TBA 6/8 p.m. 
Fri. Mar. 11 WCC Tournament (Final) TBA 7:05 p.m. 
All home games played at USD Sports Center (2,500) 
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THE ROSTER 
Back Row (Left to Right): Michele Brovelli, Lorice Watson, Lorraine Tfatson, Nya 
Jensen, Jessica Porter, Jill Shaver, Vicki de Jesus and Malia Andagan. 
Front Row: Renee Richardson, Melisa Sortino, Laura King, Serena Eiermann, Heidi 
Ambrose and Patricia Senci6n. (Note: Team photo reflects preseason jersey numbers) 
Pronunications 
Nya Jensen (New-ya) 
Malia Andagan (Mah-lee-ah) 
Serena Eiermann (I-er-man) 
Patricia Senci6n (Session) 
Jill Shaver (Shaver not Shafer) 
1993-94 TEAM NUMERICAL 
H# A# NAME POS. HT. YR. EXP. 
12 12 Heidi Ambrose G 5'7" FR HS 
14 14 Jill Shaver F 6'0" SR 3V 
20 20 Melisa Sortino G 5'7" SR 3V 
22 22 Laura King G 5'6" so IV 
23 50 Michele Brovelli F 5' 10" so IV 
24 24 Vicki de Jesus F 5'9" JR 2V 
30 3 Renee Richardson G 516 11 FR HS 
ROSTER 
HOMETOWN/LAST SCHOOL 
Bellingham, W A/Sehome HS 
Albuquerque NM/Eldorado HS 
Huntington Beach CA/Marina HS 
San Rafael CA/Terra Linda HS 
San Rafael CA/San Rafael HS 
San Diego CA/Mount Carmel HS 
Missoula, MT /Loyola HS 
31 _;4 Jessica Porter F 6'1 FR HS San Diego, CA/Rancho Bernardo HS 
33 33 Serena Eiermann G 5'7" JR 2V Corpus Christi TX/Incarnate Word 
32 5 Patricia Senci6n G 5'6" FR HS Los Angeles, CA/San Gabriel HS 
34 34 Nya Jensen C 6'3" JR IV Copenhagen, Denmark/Greve 
40 40 Lorraine Watson F 6'0" FR HS San Diego, CA/Rancho Bernardo HS 
42 42 Lo rice Watson F 6'0" FR HS San Diego, CA/Rancho Bernardo HS 
44 44 Malia Andagan F 5'9" FR HS Kihel, HI/Saint Anthony 




5'6" Freshman Guard 
Los Angeles, CA 
Scouting Report: Excellent free throw shooter who doesn't mind spotting 
up for three-pointers. 
San Gabriel H.S.: Averaged 20.0 points and 7.0 assists per game for 
Lyle Honda at San Gabriel High .. . As a junior led the Matadors to a 16-
8 record, averaging 16.5 points, 6.0 assists and 5.0 steals per game .. . Shot 92 percent 
from the free throw line and 62 percent from the floor ... Made over three three-point 
baskets a game ... Selected to All-Southern Section CIF Second Team, All-Foothill 
League and All-Gabriel Valley ... Awarded team's Best Offensive Player Award ... Was 
recruited by Cal Poly Pomona and Cal State Dominguez Hills. 
Personal: Business major ... Chose USD for its location and size .. . Daughter of 
Prudencio and Evangeling Senci6n ... Born May 12, 1975 in Los Angeles, California. 
AN DAGAN 
5'9" Freshman Forward 
Kihel, HI 
Scouting Report: Talented athlete with great leaping ability ... Should prove 
to be a quality rebounder. 
Saint Anthony H.S.: Named to 1993 Hawaii All-State team and chosen as Player of the 
Year. .. First team all-league three consecutive seasons ... Team captain and Most Valuable 
Player as a junior and senior. .. Coached by Alvin Kametani ... Earned numerous accolades 
in volleyball...National Honor Society. 
Personal: Marine biology major ... First name is pronounced Mah-lee-ah ... One of a few 
two-sport athletes at USD .. .ls an outside hitter on the Torero Volleyball team ... Received 
Presidental Scholarship from USD .. Talented singer ... Parents are Vanston and Stacia 
Andagan ... Born March 15, 1975 in Sacramento, California. 
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HEIDI AMBROSE 
5'7" Freshman Guard 
Bellingham, WA 
Scouting Report: Aggressive, hard-working forward who possesses a 
scrappy style of play. 
Sehome H.S.: Twice selected to the Northwest County League second 
team .. . Averaged 9.0 points, 6.0 assists and 5.0 rebounds per game senior 
year .. . Teams finished eighth, fifth and sixth in state competition .... As a senior 
led Sehome to 24-5 mark and state semifinals .. . Sophomore and junior teams 
completed 25-0 regular season slates .. Played under Coach Rick 
Hardin ... Received All-American consideration in the 200 IM relay .. . Swim 
team captured state championship .. . Recruited by Columbia and Washington 
State for her swimming prowess. 
Personal: Chemistry major and Trustee Scholar ... Parents are Peter and Pat 
Ambrose ... Sister Kari is an outstanding prep player ... Bom Nov. 24, 1974 in 
Seattle, Washington. 
RENEE RICHARDSON 
5'6" Freshman Guard 
Missoula, MT 
Scouting Report: Walk-on who gives the Toreros considerable depth at 
the guard position. 
Loyola H.S.: Posted 18.6 points and 6.8 assists per game at Loyola High ... Helped 
Loyola to a 63-18 record over three seasons ... Three-time Montana All-State 
selection ... Named to Missoula County First Team on three occasion .. . Conference most 
valuable player senior season ... Selected as conference's best defensive player junior 
year ... Sank 35 points in a semifinal game of the Divisional State Toumament...Coached 
by Tom Stage ... Finished third in state playing No. 1 singles in tennis ... Member of Honor 
Society and Odyssey of the Mind. 
Personal: Biology major ... Daughter of Terry and Lois Richardson ... Bom July 9, 1974 
in Missoula, Montana. 
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THE 1992-1993 SEASON STATISTICS 
OVERALL RECORD WEST COAST CONFERENCE RECORD 
16 wins, 12 losses 8 wins, 6 losses (2nd place) 
PLAYER G /GS FG/ FGA/Pct. 3FG/FGA / Pct. FT/FTA/Pct. TP /Ave. OR /D R TR/Ave. PF/DQ AT/O BK/STL MIN 
Jill Shaver 28/24 154/304/.507 4/14/.286 67/87/.770 379/13.5 55/113 168/6.0 63/3 64/80 16/35 736 
Chris Enger 28/27 150/326/.460 10/33/. 303 62/98/.633 372/13.3 101/177 278/9.9 72/3 40/46 137/42 791 
Vicki de Jesus 28/1 6 104/250/.416 0/3/. 000 37/51/.726 245/8.8 46/55 101/3.6 60/1 29/65 2/25 676 
Michele Brovelli 28/10 61/169/.361 1/14/.070 31/44/, 705 154/5.5 39/57 96/3.4 55/0 33/44 5/25 563 
Angie Straub 27/25 57/138/.413 1/6/.167 31/45/.689 146/5.4 15/61 76/2 .8 42/0 96/65 6/42 745 
Serena Eiermann 28/13 55/144/.382 24/68/. 353 15/22/.682 149/5.3 27/52 79/2.8 21/0 46/54 2/26 567 
Melisa Sortino 28/11 49/128/.383 21/57/. 368 17/28/.607 136/4.9 18/24 42/1 .5 23/0 26/32 0/22 493 
Charlene Bippes 25/4 36/86/. 419 1/1/1 .000 18/30/.600 91 /3.6 27/33 60/2 .4 21/0 9/29 2/7 322 
Laura King 28/7 34/95/.358 6/18/ .333 12/24/.500 86/3.1 11/47 58/2.1 24/0 31/58 0/16 442 
Angie Cooper 10/0 7/17/.412 0/1/.000 0/2/. 000 14/1.4 1/6 7/0.7 2/0 3/4 0/2 57 
Brittany Volk 19/2 10/39/.256 4/13/. 308 2/7/. 286 26/1.4 6/14 20/1.1 17/0 6/10 1/8 125 
Nya Jensen 14/1 4/16/ .250 0/0/.000 3/10/.300 11 /0.8 7/10 17/1.2 13/0 3/14 1/3 83 
TEAM REBOUNDS 148 
TEAM TOTALS 28/28 721/1712/ .421 72/228/.316 295/ 448/. 659 1809/64. 6 353/649 1150/41.1 413/7 386/501 172/253 
OPPONENT TEAM REBS. 136 
OPP TOTALS 28/28 688/177 4/.388 73/234/.312 292/433/.674 1741/62.2 372/612 1120/40.0 451 /6 367 /493 101/260 
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Career Records 
Scoring 
l. Candida Echeverria 
2. Chris Enger 
3. Debbie Theroux 
4. Lynda Jones 
5. Lori Morris 
6. Jane Gilpin 
7. Mary Stanbra 
Christi English 
9. Jill Shaver 
I 0. Karen Skemp 
11. Paula Mascari 
12. Michelle Grier 
I 3. Julie Evans 
14. Martha Nelson 
15. Angie Straub 
Rebounds 
l. Chris Enger 
2. Debbie Theroux 
3. Martha Nelson 
4. Lynda Jones 
5. Christi English 
6. Candida Echeverria 
7. Karen Skemp 
8. Molly Hunter 
9. Cathy O'Brien 
I 0. Sara Jane 
Free Throws Made 
l. Candida Echeverria 
2. Debbie Theroux 
3. Chris Enger 
4. Jane Gilpin 
5. Karen Skemp 
6. Jill Shaver 
7. Lynda Jones 
8. Christi English 
9. Molly Hunter 
I 0. Angie Straub 
Assists 
l. Angie Straub 
2. Jane Gilpin 
Paula Mascari 
4. Lori Morris 


















































































6. Karen Skemp 1984-88 
7. Debbie Theroux 1983-86 
8. Chayo Moreno 1981-83 
9. JUI Shaver 1990-
I 0. Julie Doria 1988-92 
11. Debbie Gollnick 1988-92 
12 Chris Enger 1989-93 
13. Molly Hunter 1987-91 
14. Michelle Grier 1979-81 
Blocked Shots 
I . Chris Enger 1989-93 
2. Lynda Jones 1988-92 
3. Kelli Behrens 1985-87 
4. Martha Nelson 1980-83 
5. Christi English 1986-91 
6. Debbie Theroux 1983-86 
Season Records 
Scoring 
l. Jane Gilpin 1987-88 
2. Debbie Weinreis 1981-82 
3. Michele Greer 1980-8 I 
4. Mary Stanbra 1984-85 
5. Debbie Theroux 1985-86 
6. Jill Shaver 1992-93 
7. Julie Evans 1985-86 
8. Candida Echeverria 1988-89 
9. Jane Gilpin 1986-87 
I 0. Chris Enger 1992-93 
11. Julie Evans 1986-87 
12. Chayo Moreno 1982-83 
Candida Echeverria 1989-90 
14. Chris Enger 1990-91 
I 5. Christi English 1990-91 
Scoring Average 
l. Jane Gilpin 1987-88 
2. Michelle Grier 1979-80 
3. Debbie Weinreis 1981-82 
4. Mary Stanbra 1984-85 
5. Michelle Grier 1980-8 I 
6. Chayo Moreno 1982-83 
7. Jane Gilpin 1986-87 
Candida Echeverria 1988-89 
9. Julie Evans 1986-87 
JO. Chris Enger 1991-92 
Jill Shaver 1991-92 
Rebounds 
l. Chris Enger 1992-93 
2. Debbie Weinreis 1981-82 
3. Martha Nelson I 981-82 
4. Sara Jane 1980-81 
5. Debbie Theroux 1983-84 
6. Chris Enger I 990-91 
7. Chris Enger 1989-90 
8. Debbie Theroux 1984-85 
9 Karen Skemp 1987-88 
10. Kelli Behrens 1986-87 
Kelli Behrens 1985-86 
Free Throws Made 
I. Candida Echeverria 1988-89 
2. Jane Gilpin 1987-88 
3. Debbie Weinreis 1981-82 
4. Jane Gilpin 1986-87 
5. Candida Echeverria 1989-90 
6. Christi English 1990-91 
Jill Shaver 1991-92 
8. Debbie Theroux 1985-86 
9. Debbie Theroux 1983-84 
JO. Karen Skemp 1987-88 
Chris Enger 1990-91 
Blocked Shots 
l. Chris Enger 1992-93 



































































Single Game Records 
Scoring 
I. Michelle Grier 1978-79 
2. Julie Evans I 985-86 
3. Debbie Theroux 1984-85 
4. Mary Stanbra 1984-85 
Debbie Theroux 1985-86 
Karen Skemp 1987-88 
7. Michelle Grier I 979-80 
Michelle Grier 1979-80 
Michelle Grier 1979-80 
Michelle Grier 1979-80 
Candida Echeverria 1989-90 
Jane Gilpin 1987-88 
Blocked Shots 
I. Chris Enger 
2. Chris Enger 
Martha Nelson 
Rebounds 
I. Chris Enger 
2. Martha Nelson 
3. Martha Nelson 
Debbie Theroux 
Chris Enger 


























39 vs. Pima College 
3 3 vs. Pepperdine 
32 vs. U.S. International 
3 0 vs. Pepperdine 
30 vs. Southern Methodist 
3 0 vs. Pepperdine 
29 vs. La Verne 
29 vs. UC San Diego 
29 vs. UC Santa Cruz 
29 vs. St. Mary's 
29 vs. New Mexico State 
29 vs. St. Mary's 
12 vs. Gonzaga 
9 vs. Gonzaga 
9 vs. UC San Diego 
24 vs. Portland 
22 vs. U.S. International 
18 vs. Cal State Los Ange: 
18 vs. Loyola Marymount 
18 vs. Cal State Sacrament 
I 7 vs. Cal Poly SLO 
17 vs. U.S. International 
17 vs. Cal State Northridg, 
17 vs. Arizona State 
I 6 vs. U.S. International 
16 vs. San Diego State 
16 vs. Cal State Fullerton 
16 vs. St. Mary's 
16 vs. Santa Clara 
Team Records 
Most Games Played 1981-82 32 
Most Games Won 1989-90 17 
Fewest Games Lost 1989-90 10 
Highest Winning Pct. 1989-90 .629 
Most Points Scored-Season 1990-91 1,974 
Most Points Scored-Game 1990-91 104 
Fewest Points Allowed-Season 1983-84 1,506 
Fewest Points Allowed-Game 1989-90 34 
Most Made Field Goals-Season 1980-81 836 
Most Made Free Throws-Season 1990-91 408 
Most Rebounds-Season 1980-81 1,287 
Most Assists-Season 1990-91 464 
Best Field Goal Pct.-Season 1985-86 .447 
Best Free Throw Pct.-Season 1985-86 .721 
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1980-81 (6-24, 2-10 SCAA) 1983-84 (14-14) 1986-87 (14-13 , 6-6 WCAC) 1989-90 (17-10 , 7-7 WCC) 
OPP USO OPP USO OPP USO OPP USO 61 % Washin3ton State 82 L 57 UC IRVINE 34 W 64 Cal State Fullerton 101 L 47 CAL STATE FULLERTON 77 L 
85 % Portlan 57 W 66 % New Mexico State 71 L 81 
t~aoYe01te§~ate 
61 W 61 Loyola Marymount 44 W 64 • Fresno State 66 L 8 1 % Monmouth College 51 W 34 79 L 72 Pt. Loma Nazarene 54 W 58 • Weber State 66 L Nevada-tas Ve¥s 89 L 76 San Diego State 68 W 59 
66 L 43 CAL POLY POMONA 58 L 74 Portland State 69 W 85 ARIZONA 62 W 64 U.S. INTERNA IONAL 51 % Boise State 39 W UC Los Angeles 65 L 57 PEPPERDINE 97 L 42 70 UC Santa Barbara 65 W 71 ~ 8~a~;it: Barbara 52 W 
51 % San Diego State 74 L 57 UC Irvine 56 W 
71 Northern Arizona 70 W 75 77 L 44 SAN DIEGO STATE 73 L 63 San Diego State 73 L 
81 CAL STATE FULLERTON 71 W 58 % Cal Pol)' SLO 100 L 74 Cal State Los Angeles 64 W 73 WISCONSIN 74 L 
62 # CAL POLY SLO 60 W 38 Chapman 75 L 79 IDAHO STATE 53 W 58 OREGON ST A TE 51 W 
79 # UC SANTA BARBARA 74 W 41 CAL POLY SLO 40 W 93 IDAHO 75 W 84 ARIZONA STATE 62 W 82 UC SAN DIEGO 43 W 62 CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE 45 W 60 GONZAGA 64 L 64 IOWA STATE 67 L 61 # Cal Poly Pomona 82 L 
58 ILLINOIS 60 L 82 TEXAS-EL PASO 79 W 64 WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY 45 W 65 # Cal State Los Angeles 81 L 75 NEW MEXICO 48 W 46 Colorado 78 L 67 tigr.erdine 88 L 88 NEV ADA-RENO 72 W 54 # Nevada-Reno 56 L 73 # Pepperdine 76 L 67 98 L 49 • Portland 63 L 
55 # SAN FRANCISCO 69 L 70 # Loyola Marymount 78 L 63 # Cal State Northri~e 73 L 38 • Alaska-Anchorage 40 L 
79 L 72 # SANTA CLARA 62 W 57 #ST.MARY'S 59 L 66 NEV ADA-LAS VE AS 49 Puget Sound 54 L 48 # Santa Clara 50 L 58 # SAN FRANCISCO 71 L ARIZONA STATE 83 L 52 69 L 71 Skagit Valley 39 W 58 # San Francisco 68 L 63 W 63 # UC Irvine 80 # Santa Clara 50 # Cal State Northridge 59 L 62 UC Irvine 69 L 73 # PEPPERDINE 58 W 
66 # SANTA CLARA 53 W 71 Chapman 73 L 58 PEPPERDINE 68 L 62 # LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 54 W 
54 # Portland 64 L 61 # Cal State Los AnJeles 72 L 57 Northern Arizona 55 W 69 # Loyola Marymount 56 W 
62 # Gonzaga 54 W 54 # CAL POLY PO ONA 80 L 53 Arizona 61 L 58 # Pe~perdine 60 L 54 BIOLA 84 L 72 UC SANTA BARBARA 57 W 73 # U . . INTERNATIONAL 63 W 76 # GONZAGA 56 W 66 # Cal Poly SLO 77 L 84 UC SAN DI EGO 72 W 70 # NEV ADA-RENO 63 W 80 # PORTLAND 62 W 68 # UC Santa Barbara 74 L 
74 U.S. INTERNATIONAL 61 W 62 NORTHERN ARIZONA 55 W 66 # San Francisco 75 L 78 U.S. INTERNATIONAL 56 W 
# U.S. International 86 L 70 # St. Mary's 85 L 65 L 63 UC IRVINE 58 W 76 46 SAN DIEGO STATE 
# West Coast Athletic Conference 66 # LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 55 W 63 # UC Irvine 71 L 52 NEV ADA-LAS VEGAS 73 L 
% Mark IV Classic-Idaho 72 # PEPPERDINE 56 W % UC Santa Barbara Tournament 82 U.S. International 78 W 
• Taco Bell Classic-Fresno State % Eggs Classic-New Mexico # Southern California Athletic Association 58 UC Santa Barbara 65 L 
% Dial Classic-San Diego State # West Coast Conference 1981-82 (11-21) 
• Oregon State Classic 
1990-91 (14-13 , 9-5 WCC) USO OPP 1987-88 (13-16, 9-5 WCAC) 
76 UC SAN DIEGO 47 w USO OPP USO OPP 56 % Arizona 75 L 1984-85 (14-13) 63 % Arizona State 70 L 75 • San Diego State 79 L 49 % Cal Poly SLO 61 L USO OPP 52 % Wyoming 46 W 72 Arizona 74 L 59 % Biola 87 L 49 CAL STATE LOS ANGELES 53 L 61 SAN DIEGO STATE 85 L 68 Arizona State 76 L 43 WASHINGTON STATE 66 L 65 Cal State Northridge 52 w 60 CAL POLY POMONA 68 L 90 % San Jose State w 66 U.S. INTERNATIONAL 59 w 31 Cal Poly Pomona 49 L 55 CAL STATE FULLERTON 67 L 58 % Oregon State 74 L 52 UC Santa Barbara 73 L 41 CHAPMAN 46 L 55 Hawaii 58 L 80 UC IRVINE 50 W 63 CAL STATE LOS ANGELES 58 w 57 San Diego State 97 L 65 Hawaii 84 L 63 Cal State Fullerton 85 L 51 Nevada-Las Vegas 61 L 66 St. Cloud State 74 L 86 SEATTLE PACIFIC 74 W 58 TEXAS TECH 79 L 57 San Diego State 76 L 66 Concordia (MN) 56 w 56 NORTHWESTERN 60 L 61 CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE 54 W 80 UC San Diego 64 w 48 Mankato State 69 L 75 FORDHAM 57 W 75 COLORADO 77 L 57 CAL POLY POMONA 75 L 61 PORTLAND 80 L 89 ST. AMBROSE 64 W 61 UNLV 71 L 54 OKLAHOMA 72 L 49 PORTLAND STATE 64 L 69 NORTHERN ILLINOIS 79 L 58 COLORADO STATE 48 W 39 SAN JOSE STATE 60 L 74 San Francisco State 71 w 60 # LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 56 W 89 WYOMING 57 W 59 NORTHERN ARIZONA 56 w 41 % Santa Clara 59 L 62 # PEPPERDINE 60 W 83 # Pepperdine 69 W 72 TEXAS-EL PASO 68 w 55 % Pacific 63 L 68 UTAH 77 L 60 # Loyloa Marymount 64 L 74 • Utah State 85 L 87 WYOMING 61 w 53 # San Francisco 65 L 86 #ST.MARY'S (2OT) 79 W 80 • Colorado 86 L 84 Pepperdine 79 w 62 # Santa Clara 58 W 64 # SAN FRANCISCO 57 W 72 • Pacific Christian 63 w 71 Loyola Marymount 69 w 70 U.S. International 79 L 65 # Portland 52 W 58 NEVADA-LAS VEGAS 76 L 66 PT. LOMA NAZARENE 56 w 67 #ST. MARY'S 69 L 65 # Gonzaga 61 W 55 UC IRVINE 72 L 69 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 41 w 67 # GONZAGA 69 L 77 # GONZAGA 72 W 75 UC SANTA BARBARA 78 L 60 UCIRVINE 49 w 65 # PORTLAND 61 W 104 # PORTLAND 64 W 83 U.S. INTERNATIONAL 75 w 67 U.S. INTERNATIONAL 68 L 58 # Portland 64 L 83 # Santa Clara 95 L 55 Biola 84 L 65 UC Santa Barbara 52 w 59 # Gonzaga 77 L 51 # SANT A CLARA 61 L 71 Cal State Northridge 66 w 49 Cal Poly SLO 47 w 59 # SANT A CLARA 47 W 84 # San Francisco 76 W 46 SAN DIEGO STATE 72 L 76 U.S. International 78 L 51 # SAN FRANCISCO 39 W 64 # St. Mary's (OT) 83 L 62 PEPPERDINE 76 L 8 1 UC San Diego 49 w 73 # Pepperdine 53 W 93 # LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 95 L 78 Cal State Los Angeles 76 w 53 UC SANT A BARBARA 46 w 66 # Loyloa Marymount 63 W 87 # PEPPERDINE 68 W UC Irvine (forfeit) L 43 UC Irvine 75 L 85 # St Mary's 68 W # West Coast Conference 55 BIOLA 94 L 74 NORTHERN ARIZONA 63 w 68 US. INTERNATIONAL 75 W % Fisher Implement Classic, Oreggon State 70 Arizona 64 w % Santa Clara Holiday Classic # West Coast Athletic Conference • San Diego City Championships 45 Arizona State 87 L 
% Dial Soap Classic at Arizona % Cal Poly SLO Tournament 1985-86 (16-13, 8-4 WCA~ 1988-89 (10-17, 6-8 WCAC) 1991-92 (9-17, 4-10 WCC) • Dial Classic-Wyoming USO PP 
USO OPP 45 CAL POLY POMONA 62 L USO OPP 
68 SAN DIEGO STATE 72 L 1982-83 (8-18) 63 % Loyola Marymount 39 w 52 %Maine 49 W 
59 % Louisiana Tech 77 L USO OPP 41 % Chapman (OT) 39 w 56 % Duke 64 L 
95 % Eastern Washington 67 w 53 WYOMING 72 L 78 % U.S. International 80 L 47 San Diego State 82 L 63 % St. Mary's 58 w 58 UC IRVINE 54 w 48 Cal State Fullerton 75 L 68 % Providence 84 L 66 % Cal State Northridge 9 1 L 66 SAN FRANCISCO STATE 48 w Cal Poly Pomona 58 W 56 Cal State Long Beach 63 L 61 55 San Jose State 98 L 54 SAN DIEGO STATE 67 L 71 UC Irvine 67 w 65 CHAPMAN 60 w 67 L 69 UC IRVINE 64 W 76 HAWAII 84 L 57 UC Santa Barbara HOLY CROSS 86 L 57 DEPAUL 66 L HAWAII 57 L 72 68 Stanford 103 L 44 59 MURRAY STATE 73 L 39 Cal Poly Pomona 8 1 L 71 HAMLINE (MN) UNIV. 64 w 81 WEB ER STATE 55 w 57 OREGON STATE 87 L 42 Northern Arizona 71 L 38 Utah 76 L 70 UCLA 78 L 56 San DieEo State 83 L 68 Arizona 81 L 78 Weber State 74 W 76 Wyoming 70 w 58 Texas-E Paso 63 L 59 # Loyola Marymount 47 w 65 # Gonzaga 69 L 
76 Colorado State 72 w 36 New Mexico State 66 L 77 # Pe[perdine 69 w 60 # Portland 61 L 
69 # St. Mary's 45 w 50 Oklahoma 100 L 69 UC AN DIEGO 48 w 63 # SAN FRANCISCO 61 W 
51 # San Francisco 73 L 67 Biola 75 L 78 # Nevada-Reno 59 w 69 # SANT A CLARA 60 W 
72 # PORTLAND 74 L 54 ARIZONA 72 L 67 # Santa Clara 56 w 64 # Santa Clara 66 L 
65 # GONZAGA 66 L 56 UC IRVINE 81 L 49 # San Francisco 46 w 58 # San Francisco 52 W 91 UC SANT A BARBARA (2OT) 83 w 70 # SAN FRANCISCO 58 w 68 # PEPPERDINE 75 L 59 # Santa Clara 96 L 71 SKAGIT VALLEY 40 w 48 # SANT A CLARA 45 w 60 # LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 73 L 69 # Loyola Marymount 58 w 59 • Nevada-Las Vegas 77 L 80 # U.S. International 84 L 57 U.S . International 64 L 65 # Pepperdine 89 L 74 • Nevada-Reno 57 w 53 Pt. Loma Nazarene 43 w 58 # PEPPERDINE 70 L 53 # Loyola Marymount 63 L 69 U.S. INTERNATIONAL 59 w 39 # PEPPERDINE 47 L 68 # LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 49 w 53 BJOLA 52 w 79 # LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 59 w 75 # Pepperdine 73 W 70 # Gonzaga 56 w 60 PCperdine 66 L 61 # Nevada-Reno 72 L 54 UC SANT A BARBARA 58 L 66 # Portland 83 L 54 U Irvine 70 L 73 • Southern Methodist (OT) 74 L 63 # St. Mary's 68 L 52 # SAN FRANCISCO 58 L 65 UC San Diego 58 w 60 • Utah State 56 w 54 U.S. INTERNATIONAL 68 L 
58 #ST.MARY' S 61 L 39 Cal Poly SLO 57 L 67 • Iona 73 L 72 # PORTLAND 56 W 
49 # SANT A CLARA 69 L 51 UC Santa Barbara 52 L 63 # U.S. INTERNATIONAL 8 1 L 51 # GONZAGA 46 W % UC Davis Tournament % Chapman Thanksiiiving Invitat ional 71 #ST.MARY'S 76 L % Wahine Classic-Hawaii • Oersert Classic-UNL V # West Coast Athletic Conference # West Coast Conference # West Coast Conference 
• Alaskan Northern Lights Tournament % Downcast Classic-Maine 
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WEST COAST 
A History of Achievement 
Since its inception in 1985-86, WCC Women's Basketball has 
done nothing but prosper. In the last three years, the league has sent 
a pair of teams to the NCAA's and one to the NIT. During that span, 
WCC teams have accumulated a 4-2 mark. 
The West Coast Conference started in 1952 as the California 
Basketball Association and remained as such until changing its name 
to the West Coast Athletic Conference in 1956. The league became 
known as the West Coast Conference in 1989. The eight-team alli-
ance currently sponsors eleven championships for women (basket-
ball, cross country, tennis, soccer and volleyball) and men (baseball, 
basketball, cross country, golf, tennis and soccer). The league owns 
four NCAA automatic bids (women's and men's basketball, men's 
soccer and volleyball). 
The conference alignment, unchanged since 1987, spans the West 
from Canada to Mexico and includes Gonzaga University, Loyola 
Marymount University, Pepperdine University, the Unversity of Port-
land, Saint Mary's College, the University of San Diego, the Univer-
sity of San Francisco and Santa Clara University. 
Third Annual WCC Postseason Tournament 
#1 Seed 
March 10 
#4 Seed March 11 
CONFERENCE 
West Coast Conference 
400 Oyster Point Blvd., Suite 221 
South San Francisco, CA 94080 
Telephone: (415) 873-8622 
Fax: (415) 873-7846 
Commissioner: Michael Gilleran 
Assistant Commissioner: Don Ott 
Assistant to Commissioner: Jana Steel 
Supervisor of Officials: Dean Crowley 
Public Relations Assistant: Stephanie Germeraad 
Public Relations Assistant: John Callan 
WCC Women's Basketball Champions 
(Regular Season) 
1993 Santa Clara 
1992 Santa Clara 
San Francisco 
Portland 
199 l Santa Clara 
1990 St. Mary's 
1989 St. Mary's 
1988 Gonzaga 
1987 San Francisco 
1986 U.S. International 
WCC Champion 
'i~i,~;;~~;J~~; 
enteripg . it~ t~!t?. year; ~ill tf hosted 
~I !.~1 WC£ l":t1l~x- scfasog e.h'.1inP/?n; 
t ~#~ta c;:1~f~ ;lin:gPd . th.: J}rst t~u~z 
Wam;.iftitli }ff 1992 vjith a t ~62 Jic_> 
#3 Seed Champion receives WCC's 
March 10 
NCAA Tournament Bid 
#2 Seed 
March 10-11, 1993 
Site of Regular Season Champion !I~itltillt 
.·. pamt;gt.••·• appe~x-~nc~; 11JJ~95 98fI .§aRJ~ 
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ACADEMICS 
ACADEMICS AND ATHLETICS: A WINNING COMBINATION 
At the University of San Diego, Education is synonymous 
with Athletics: the two go "hand-in-hand". The USD women's 
basketball team has enjoyed much success in the world of 
academia. Last year USD placed six players on the West 
Coast Conference Scholar-Athlete Honor Roll: graduated se-
nior Chris Enger, Charlene Bippes and current Toreros Jill 
Shaver, Melisa Sortino, Nya Jensen and Laura King. Last 
year Shaver and Enger were also named to the WCC All-
Academic Team. In the past two seasons more than 12 USD 
student-athletes have earned WCC academic recognition. 
Former Torero Paula Mascari, who graduated in May of 
1990 with a Bachelor' s degree in Communications and a grade 
point average of 3.70, was named the WCC Female Scholar-
Athlete Of The Year following her senior year. Paula is the 
first female athlete at USD to be presented with this prestigious 
award which is the highest honor bestowed by the West Coast 
Conference. 
Receiving honors is rewarding, but commitment and a 
strong desire to excel are the keys to academic success. The 
players, staff and administration all share these ideals. The 
USD Athletic Department has recently created an avenue to 
support its student-athletes in the academic arena. The "Accel-
erated Study Program" helps students new to the University get 
acclimated to the "USD way of doing things", according to 
Academic Counselor Kim Nowak. Most importantly, the pro-
gram helps all students to stay on top of their studies through 
their seasons of competition. In addition to sessions on study 
skills, note taking and library skills, students have direct access 
to IBM and Macintosh computers located in the Study Room 
at the Sports Center. 
The success rate of all athletes at USD is very high. How-
ever, the NCAA has recently passed legislation that requires all 
NCAA Division I programs to publish their graduation rates 
(beginning with the 1984-85 season). At USD, 75% percent 
of the student-athletes graduate. "The NCAA graduation re-
port provides opportunities to report figures for all athletes 
who complete programs," responds Regina Sullivan, Assis-
tant Athletic Director at USD. "This also demonstrates the 
commitment on the part of (all) NCAA members to the aca-
demic success of our student-athletes." 
Student-athletes on the women's basketball team reflect 
the success seen throughout the entire Athletic Department. 
The coaching staff is committed to ensuring every opportu-
nity for students to graduate. All of the athletes who have 
played four years for Head Coach Kathy Marpe have either 
graduated or are currently progressing toward their degrees. 
Among the majors of those who graduated are: Business 
Administration, Communications, Computer Science, Educa-
tion, Liberal Arts, Psychology, Religious Studies and Sociol-
ogy. The majority of student-athletes are able to complete 
their degree and graduate within four years - a task that is 
not easy to achieve. 
Academics and Athletics ... a winning combination at the 
University of San Diego. 
~ 
University of 0an Die8o 
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ATHLETICS ADMINISTRATION 
REGINA SULLIVAN 
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
Regina Sullivan is in her fourth year as a member of the USD athletic administration and serves 
as Senior Woman Administrator in addition to her duties as Assistant Athletic Director. 
Sullivan oversees nine men's and women's sports at USD and is directly responsible for the 
women's basketball program. She is the department liaison for the Academic Support and Alcohol/ 
Drug Education programs and coordinates game management for women's basketball, soccer and 
volleyball. Sullivan also assists in promotions and fundraising for the department. 
Sullivan has a background in sports on both the administrative and competitive levels. She came 
to USD from the University of Tennessee, where she assisted in the overall organization of the "Women's Final Four" in 1990. As the 
Assistant Director of the Women's Basketball Coaches' Association from 1985-1989, she organized the annual coaches' convention, 
directed membership services, acted as the legislative liaison to the NCAA and edited the monthly newsletter, among other duties. 
The New Jersey native received her Bachelor' s degree in Psychology from Yale (1983) where she was an All-Ivy League selection 
in basketball. She earned her Master's degree in Sports Management from the University of Tennessee in 1990. 
DAN YouRG 
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
Assistant Athletic Director Dan Yourg has been a member of the USD family since the Fall of 
1985. 
Yourg oversees baseball, men's basketball, football, golf, men's soccer, and men's and women's 
tennis. Y ourg serves as the NCAA compliance coordinator for the entire USD athletic program. In 
addition, he is the department liaison to the University's Financial Aid and Admissions offices. 
Yourg received his Bachelor's (Sociology, 1980) and Master' s (Social Work, 1986) degrees 
from the University of Wisconsin, where he was a nose guard for the Badgers ' football team. His wife, 
Virginia, is a USD alumnus (1983). 
Kv SNYDER 
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETIC DEVELOPMENT 
Ky Snyder was named to his present position in December of 1990. A 1985 graduate of San Diego 
State University with a Bachelor' s degree in Marketing, Ky is primarily responsible for the fund raising, 
marketing and promotions of the Athletic Department. Ky was a defensive back on the football tearr.. 
at SDSU, a position he also played for two seasons at Scottsdale (AZ) Junior College. His wife, Sue, 
is the women's volleyball coach here at OSD. They are the parents of a newborn son, Riley. 


















































Asst. Intramural Director 
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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
The University of San Diego is an independent Catholic university located 
on a 170-acre mesa overlooking Mission Bay, San Diego Harbor, and the Pacific 
Ocean. The campus is named Alcala Park after the Spanish university town 
where St. Didacus (i.e., Diego) spent much of his time. 
Complementing its splendid natural setting is the Uni,,ersity's location just 
10 minutes from downtown San Diego - conveniently close to the major busi-
ness, cultural, residential, and recreational areas, as w:ll as the rail, bus and air 
terminals. 
Founded in 1949, USD is present~ experiencing record attendance. Under-
graduate enrollment stands at 3,900; graduate students bring the overall campus 
enrollment to over 6,000. 
The University includes a College of Arts and Sciences, and Schools of Busi-
ness Administration, Education, Nursing, and La.v. Each is characterized by 
high academic standards, small classes, and ~cellent student-faculty relations. 
Though the majority of students come from the West Coast, every region of 
the United States is well-represented on campus. Students also attend USD 
from 24 foreign countries. 
In January of 1987, USD opened the doors to its new University Center, a 
74,500 square foot building for students, faculty and staff. The two level Center 
is the largest building on campus. It is the eighth major project completed at 
USD during the past ele\en years. It's a place for people to meet for leisure and 
fun, a place for extracurricular activities. 
Recreation, intramural and athletic activities are expanding rapidly. Among 
the many recreation and intramural prcgrams offered, some of the favorites in-
clude: Mission Bay Aquatic Center activities (water skiing, surfing, sailing, 
crew), modem dance, aerobics, bowling, karate, backpacking, softball, tennis, 
floor hockey and volleyball. 
USD intercollegiate sports for men include football, soccei; cross country, 
basketball, baseball, golf, tennis and crew. In women's intercollegiate sports, 
USD fields programs in volleyball, cross country, soccer, basketball, swimming, 
tennis, softball and crew. 




THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
San Diego is truly "America's Finest City." A modem metropolis (second largest in California) and a popular year-round resort, 
San Diego spreads from the coast to the desert, including cliffs, mesas, hills, canyons and valleys. San Diego also surrounds one of 
California's greatest natural harbors which has been a dominant fuctor in determining the city's history, economy and development. 
As home of the largest naval air station on the west coast, the federal government ranks first in economic importance to the city 
with the aerospace equipment industry second. Tourism closely follows as third. Business and pleasure coexist in harmony in San 
Diego. The climate, attractive setting and recreational facilities make San Diego "America's Finest City." 
According to Sports Illustrated, "fur sheer numbers of participants, diversity of pursuits of involvement, San Diego must rank as 
the sports fitness capital of the US." Sports are a major feature of the San Diego lifestyle. One can sail, swim, surf, scuba dive, 
snorkel, wind-surf on 70 miles of puliic beach or golf at arry of the over 75 golf courses throughout the county. Balboa Park, a 1, I 58-
acre recreation and cultural centei; offers 25 tennis courts, two gymnasiums, two municipal golf courses and one of the nations finest 
zoos. Mission Bay Park is a 4,600-acre playground for jogging, fishing, bicycling, tennis, golf and kite flying. 
As well as participating in recreational activities, San Diego supports their professional teams - the Chargers in football, the 
Padres in baseball, the Sockers in soccer and the Gulls in hockey. Whatever sporting activity there is, it's here in San Diego - the sports 
capital of the U.S.A. 
Join the University of San Diego Women s 
Basketball Team in every victory of the season! 
Membership is open to all boys and girls kindergarten 
through eighth grade. As a member you will receive 
free admission to all home games, a Junior Torero T-
shirt, the 1993 media guide and special seating in an 
area designated just for all our Junior Toreros! 
Membership fee is $8 .00 for the season. Just send the 
membership fee along with the application to: 
24 
Chris Enger 
University of San Diego Women's Basketball 
5998 Alcala Park 
San Diego, CA 92110 
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Space travel. 
You don't play on a court, you play in the stratosphere. You don't 
rotate, you orbit. Take off with the ASICS® GEL-Altitude™ MT 
and its ASICS® GEL™ Cushioning System for shock absorption. 
You'll reach for the stars and never come down. 
For the dealer nearest you, please call 1-800-766-ASICS, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. PST. 

